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sive support services, and personalized career
counseling—borrows heavily from suggestions offered in a two-page report written last
spring by Oscar Dubon, then chair of the college’s Committee on Broadening Participation. But Dubon, an associate professor of
In the summer of 2009, the dean of the Col- at the top of her high school class. “My ﬁrst materials science and engineering, says that
lege of Engineering at the University of Cal- year was a huge shock academically and cul- ofﬁcials ignored his suggestions until the stuifornia, Berkeley, pledged to improve the turally,” Rangel recalls. “I was overwhelmed. dents unveiled their petition shortly before the
school’s poor record of attracting and retain- I didn’t feel that I belonged anywhere, and it 21 November meeting with Sastry. “Frankly,
ing minority and women students. But since was especially hard to ﬁnd other minority stu- I was very disappointed,” Dubon says. “My
then, by all accounts, the situation at one of dents in engineering.” A campus group called goal was to move ahead with an action plan,
the country’s top public universities has gotten Cal NERDS was her salvation, she says, offer- but nothing happened.”
worse instead of better. So last week a coali- ing academic tutoring and a range of career
The committee was formed after Sastry
tion of student organizations used a meet- services—from ﬁnding a lab to visiting grad- abolished a standalone center, which served
ing of the college’s executive committee as a uate schools—that she hopes will help her underrepresented students, as part of a reorforum to demand action.
achieve her goal of becoming a professor.
ganization of services to all engineering stu“In 2009, the college said its strategy
School ofﬁcials say they are committed to dents (Science, 28 August 2009, p. 1057).
would work and the numbers would improve,” improving diversity but face steep obstacles. But Dubon says it has not been very active. “I
says Ryan Shelby, a graduate student in For starters, they cite a 1996 state law, called wrote the report with limited input” from the
mechanical engineerother members, he notes.
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and mentoring that we At the bottom. Berkeley had by far the smallest percentage of underrepresented minorities in its 22% of white applithink could really make entering 2010 class among top-25 U.S. engineering programs—and the fewest students.
cants and 27% of Asians
a difference if it were
were admitted. Once
implemented.” Sastry has promised the stu- Proposition 209, that prohibits universities accepted, minorities are also much less likely
dents that he’ll come up with an “action plan” from showing gender or racial preferences in than whites or Asians to choose Berkeley. The
by mid-December, starting with an effort to any programs, along with an ever-worsening so-called yield for African Americans was
persuade students admitted next spring to budget crisis that limits their ability to com- 13%—a minuscule two from an eligible pool
attend Berkeley in the fall.
pete with private institutions offering gener- of 15—compared with 32% for whites, 42%
In the 1980s, Berkeley became a national ous ﬁnancial aid packages. Being in north- for Asians, and 58% for international stuleader in addressing the dearth of African ern California reduces Berkeley’s appeal to dents. “The fewer students you have, the more
Americans, Latinos, Native Americans, and a large pool of minority students in southern difﬁcult it is to maintain a supportive climate,”
women in engineering. But in recent years California who want to stay close to home, notes Sheila Humphreys, director of diversity
those efforts have sagged, and in 2010, Berke- adds Karen Rhodes, head of the college’s for the college’s Department of Electrical
ley ranked last among its peers in both the per- marketing and communications ofﬁce. She Engineering and Computer Sciences.
centage and absolute number of minorities in also points to the growing number of slots
Dubon believes the students’ letter “has
its freshman engineering class (see graphic).
being ﬁlled by international students, whose nudged the boulder forward” by focusing
The coalition’s letter says those low num- willingness to pay full out-of-state tuition attention on the issue. But Shelby says it will
bers stem in part from “a cold climate for makes them attractive candidates. “I’m not take more than words. “I’m scheduled to ﬁndiversity” and a lack of support for students sure we know all the reasons our numbers are ish in May,” he says. “But I may need to delay
from underrepresented groups. Claudia low,” Rhodes says.
that because I want to make sure this gets
Rangel, a fourth-year student in civil engiThe list of student demands—they want done. I want to leave Berkeley a better place.”
neering, says she felt the chill after graduating more aggressive recruitment, comprehen–JEFFREY MERVIS
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